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ABSTRACT 
This paper gives two theorems which generalize the classical results of Markov 
chain theory concerning mean transition probabilities. 
In considering the theory of Markov chains, two matrix results come to 
mind. 
(1) If A is fully regul& and stochastic, then lim,,,A k = A, exists and is 
rank one [l, p. 891. 
(2) If A is stochastic with 1 a simple root of the characteristic equation of 
A, then 
k%o 
A+A’+..+ +Ak _A 
k 0 
exists and is rank one [l, p. 961. 
The usual interpretation of these results concerns final transition prob- 
abilities of a Markov chain in which the matrix of transition probabilities at 
each step is given by A. In [2], [4], and [S] result (1) is generalized by 
considering limk_,A,A,- * - A,, where each A, is stochastic. Conditions are 
laid down to guarantee that this limit exists and is rank one. This paper, 
then, is concerned with result (2~in particular, with what condition can be 
imposed to guarantee that 
lim 
A,+A,A,+.+. +A,A,...A, 
k+co k 
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exists and is rank one. Some related work of this nature may be found in [6]. 
For the reading of this paper, some familiarity with the classical theory of 
Markov chains, as given in [l], is necessary. Also, for nonnegative matrices of 
order n, we utilize 
u(A)= 
where R and C denote nonempty subsets of row and column indices, 
respectively, with 1 S 1 being the number of elements in set S. 
RESULTS 
The major tools in the arguments of the two theorems are as follows. 
LEMMA 1. Suppose A is stochastic and of order n. Let x = (xl, x,, . . . ,x,,)’ 
>O and Ax=z=(z,,zs ,..., z,,)“. Then 
minx* < zi < maxx, forj=1,2 ,..., n. 
I i 
LEMMA 2. Zf B,, B,, . . . , B,, are nonnegative matrices of order n and 
u(B,)>ufork=l,2,...,h, thenu(B1B,...Bh))uh[3,essentially theproof 
of Lemmu 31. 
LEMMA 3. Suppose A,, A,, . . . ,A,, . . . is a sequence of stochastic matrices 
of order n such that 
F%Ak=Ao 
+ (1) 
and 
u(A,)>u>O. (2) 
Then limk,,A,A,* - * A, = AZ, a rank one stochastic matrix [2]. 
Our first version of a generalized mean transition probability result is as 
follows. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose A,, A,, . . . ,A,, . . . is a sequence of stochastic 
matrices of order n. Let h be a positive integer such that 
(1) 
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and 
Then 
u&J 2 u>o for9=0,1,2 ,..., h-l. (2) 
>rnm 
A,+A,A2+-.- +A,A,*..Al, 
-f k 
Proof. Let E>O. From the hypothesis we have that 
~m~Ati+,.,A~+,+,~ * -b,+g+h=Bq+lBq+~- * ’ Bq+h 
forq=O,l,..,, h-l, 
where the subscripts on the B’s are mod h. Further, by Lemma 2, 
u(Bq+J$+e* * * Bq +,J > u h > 0. Thus, from Lemma 3, we have that 
khm, (Ah+g+lAh+p+2. ’ ’ Ah+g+h) 
x @sh+q+~Ai?h+q+i ’ *A 2h+q+h)* * ’ tAkh+q+lAkh+q+2* “Akh+q+h) 
= (Bq+,Bq+!Z’ ” Bq+h)we 
Pick NI so that for k > N,, 
ii(Ah+q+lAh+q+2’ ’ eAh+q+h)’ ’ * (Akh+p+lAkh+g+2* ’ *Akh+q+h) 
-(Bq+,Bq+i * .f$+h)=? <& > 
where llA~l=rna~,,~~q~~. Now as (B,+,B,+,-* * Bq+h)oo is rank one and 
stochastic, it follows from Lemma 1 that 
Pick N, so that for k > N,, 
(N,+l)h 
(k+l)h+q <: 
forq=O, l,..., h-l. 
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Then for k > max{ N,, Ne} it follows that 
II 
A,+A,A,+*** +A,A,-*A~N,+ljh 
(k+l)h+q 
_ (4% - .Bh)00+(BeB3...BhBl)m+... +(B,B,..*B,_l)” 
h 
II 
<;+ II AIAe...A(~,+l)h+l+... +4A~*-.A(k+l)h+~ (k+l)h+q 
_ (4% ...Bhj=+... +(BhB1...,Bh+)= 
h 
II 
and by regrouping, 
9 AIAe...A(N1+l)h+t+... +&‘&***A(k+l)n+t II (k+l)h+q 
(Bt+Pt+,* - 4)” 
h II 
+ e 
t-q+1 
Av%* %ltl;h;C:);+ ;A,&. *. Ati+t _ (B,,,B,+;- + -B,j= 11 
m (Bt+,Bt+,. * 4)- 
- h 
II 
(B,+,B,+,. . . Bt)=_ (Bt+lBt+l’ * ’ Bt)” 11 +i 
k-N, 
(k+l)h+q - i 
<;+;-e for k > N3, for some N3 > max{ N,, N,}. 
As e was arbitrary, the result follows. 
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Our second version of a generalized mean transition probability result is 
as follows. 
THEOREM 2. Let P be a stochastic matrix with 1 a simple root of the 
characteristic equation of P, and Ph regular fix scnne positive integer h. 
Suppose A,, A,, . . . , A,, . . . is a sequence of stochastic matrices of oder n 
such that limk,,Ak= P. Then 
lim 
A,+A,A,+... +A,A,...Ak _ (z+ P+ * * * + Ph-r)Phm 
k-ma k h 
Proof, Set limk+mPhk+q=Yq for q=O, l,...,h-1. Let &>O. Pick Nr so 
that for k > N,, 11 P hk+q- YqII <e/4 for q-0, l,...,h-1. Pick Ns so that for 
k> ND IIAk+r* * * Ak+MT,+q - PhNl+qll < s/4 for q=O, 1,. . .,h- 1. Thus 
IIAk+l’ ’ *Ak+hN,+q - YqII <s/2 for q=O;,...,h-1. Therefore 
Ya+ y,+ *** +r,_,-$I 
<A,A,+,*..A,+,,+**. 
+AkAk+l’ ’ * Ak+hN,+h-l 
6 Ya+ y,+. . 
7% 
* + Y&r+ + 
where J is the matrix of order n which has all of its entries equal to one. As 
(Y,+ Y,+ - -. + Y,_,)/h is rank one and stochastic, 
for t>l and q=O, l,..., h-l. 
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Therefore, 
t(Y,+ y,+-* * + Y&J - $I- ql- (A$+ hN,)J 
Set R = Ns + hN, + th + q, and divide the above inequality by R. Then for R 
sufficiently large (i.e., t sufficiently large), 
y,+y,+*** +Yh_r A,+A,A,+--. +A,A,---A, 
h 
-El< 
R 
As E was arbitrary, 
< 
Y,J+Y,+**~ +Yh_l 
h 
+ &I. 
hm 
A,+A,A,+... +A,A,.--A, r,+ y,+ * * * + Yh_l 
= 
A+ca R h 
> 
and the result follows. n 
As an indication of some necessity for the hypothesis of Theorem 1 and 
Theorem 2, we provide the following example. 
EXAMPLE. Let 
be of order n. Define a sequence Pr, Pz, . . . of stochastic matrices of order n 
so that 
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P, = PIPZ = I, 
P1P2P3 = . * * = P1P2P3P4 = P, 
. . . 
P1P2...P2~+1=...=P1P2...P2’L+‘=I, 
PIPZ. - * P2’+‘+1= -. * = PIPZ. ” P,,+,= P, 
for k even. Then (PI+ PIP,+ * - + + PIPz. * * P,)/R does not converge. 
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